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Race Committee, Kitchen, Safety boats, Spectators and the racers                                     

Photos by J. Cawthorpe & M. Cole 

 

 

    FY C 2014-2015 SCHEDULE 

    
 
Visit the club website for all the details www.fyc.on.ca   

 
   FYC MEETINGS: 
 

Executive Meetings: Held the first Monday of each month – submit 
information or enquiries to the Club Secretary, Colleen 
Ellison – Wareing in advance. 

 
General Meetings:  Held the third Monday of the month from Nov to Apr 
   (No meeting in Dec) 
 
      Location:      Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E 
                               Start Time:     7:00 PM 
         Parking:    Behind the theatre or across the road,  
                           Cash Bar will be open at meetings 
 

FYC SOCIAL: 
 

Wednesday Dinners Out: The second Wednesday of each month from 
  January to April. Location and time will be sent out by 
  email closer to the first date – Jan 7. 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Nov 8     FYC Banquet – at the Forest City Memorial Golf Club 

  16540 Robin Hill Road   Cocktails: 5:00 PM   Dinner: 6:15 PM 

 

Nov 17   Annual Budget Meeting 

  Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E. Start Time: 7:00 PM 

 

 

Dec 25   

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fyc.on.ca/


 

             GONE TO DINNER 

 

                   

 

                2014-2015       FYC Wednesday Dinners Out 

Once again plans are afoot to cheer up our long cool season ahead. Winter 

Wednesday Dinners will happen on the 2
rd

 Wednesday of each month 

beginning in January to replace the loss of Wednesday night racing. This date 

is a change from last year because of the change in the general meeting nights. 

All sailors and paddlers are welcome.  

        Jan 14, Feb 11, Mar11, Apr 8 

If you have any suggestions of a restaurant that will have room for us to sit as a 

group (around 25 people at least) and has a varied and reasonably priced menu, 

please pass that information on to Mike Morris 

Details and reminders of the dinners will be sent out later.  

Good cheer, good companionship and no cooking....Yay! 

 

Request for Volunteers for vacant 2015 FYC Officer  

and Contributing Member Positions  

 

 This is the time of year to nominate FYC members to fill the 

FYC Club and Sailing School Officers and Contributing Member 

Positions for 2015. If you know of someone or would like to be 

involved in these positions yourself, please contact Roy 

Elworthy, Past Commodore or Colleen Ellison-Wareing, Club 

Secretary. The 2015 season begins with the handing over of the  

gavel at the AGM in January 2015.  
 

 Keep in mind that if you are new to this, there are lots of                We need you!! 

people to help you define your position and to support you.  

To date, there is a name in all positions but two. We definitely require volunteers to fill 

the following positions: 

SAILING SCHOOL DIRECTOR:  The Sailing School Director is responsible for 

overseeing the Sailing School Operations assisted by the Sailing School committee 

members. The Sailing School staff consists of 

Director  

Equipment Manager  
Head Instructor  
Adult Instructors  
Youth Instructors  

Committee Members 
 

DOCK MARSHAL:  Responsible for the main and south ramp docks, life rings and 

equipment 

 

Annual Budget Meeting 

Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E. 
Start Time: 7:00 PM 
 

Please note that the day and venue have changed!! 

Please take time to come out to the first General Meeting for 2014/2015. This one is 

important as we review the budget for the past year and make decisions about 

expenditures for the next sailing season. A good chance to bring ideas forward for 

consideration. 

This is also the last meeting with the current executive committee. The new nominees 

for the 2015 executive will be voted on at this meeting and the selected board will be 

introduced in January at the Annual General Meeting 

The bar will be open at the Aeolian hall for beer purchase following the meeting and if 

there are enough interested folks, pizza will be ordered. 



                                

Going from warm 

summer breezes to 

 
......brrrrrrrrrrrr           

 

2015 Fall Work Parties 

Once again, the club has been closed down for the non-sailing/paddling season. 

Many thanks to all our volunteers for all their hard work from provision of excellent 

coffee and lunch to completion of all the routine tasks: 

 removal of moorings, 

 haul out of club boats and barge 

 haul out race marks 

 haul out all floating docks 

 cleaning all equipment coated with zebra mussels and other stuff. 

 cleaning out buildings 

 grounds care 

Seems that most of the work was completed on the first Saturday....excellent!!! 

This year’s photos? I missed taking photos as we walked along another beach in 

Tofino B.C and yes, it is the rainy season there and yes, it is definitely both a surfer’s 

and storm watcher’s paradise. Glad our sailing pond is a tad calmer! Rick below!    

             

With our club grounds secured and abandoned until 6 months hence, there were only 

a few residents left. 

 

 

 

A walk along the shores after the work was done..... 

    

 

  



  

    FYC the best sailing by a dam site!  

        
Cansail programme Aug 2014                                                              photo by Kevin Biskaborn 

News from the Sailing School Boathouse 

Our statistics will show a decrease in the number of youth students (due to the lack of 

a Race Team) and an increase in the number of adults taking lessons this season. As 

we were not able to find a Race Coach, we lost the opportunity to progress a fair 

number of students. We are, however, optimistic that we will be able to find one for 

the upcoming 2015 season. A spreadsheet will be handed out at the next General 

Meeting. 

Our meeting over the off season will look at our fleet of boats and if we want to 

purchase any new ones. We will be reviewing our course forms and reviewing how 

CANSail is promoted/ structured as the question arouse if one takes a course does 

that guarantee a pass in both levels. We will be working toward securing a Race 

Team and Coach and any addition equipment needs for this. It is important to 

remember that Sail Canada is pushing towards changing pre-requisites so that new 

Instructors will need a level 5. 

Many thanks to the School Committee for their tireless contributions. 

Mary Watson, FYC Sailing School Director 

Sailing School students participate in Wed racing                                            by Kevin Biskaborn 

2014 FYC Projects 

In an effort to help advertise our club and show that we are good recyclers, Bob Magill 
has created a new (old) bench for the north lookout. Our old entry sign has been 
recycled and the club is now advertised to all the planes coming in over the lake. 
 
The steel for the project was donated by Bill Fowler Metals on First St. 

 

                                                           

 

   

 



 

Next,  you start with 4 floating docks from the 

south ramp that are being replaced and you 

recycle those docks with a bit of hardware, 

postsand footings and a lot of elbow grease from 

paddlers and sailors. ....... 

 

and you create an exterior living space outside  the Member’s Room of the 

Clubhouse. (The door is boarded for the winter).                                                                   

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

This deck area is not yet finished. A bench seat will be installed aroound the 

perimeter. If you should choose to donate patio furniture, please do not donate glass 

top tables or furniture with cushions that mice would winter in. 

Furniture sould be in good condition. 

Moving on, the signage around the club has been replaced – 

see Bob’s bench on the point!. The new signs are on the 

barge race hut, the Doug Mackenzie Hall and the main gate.  

 

The additional storge space on the Sailing School that buiding began on last summer 

has been put to good use already.  

  

One of the south ramp floating docks 

was replaced last spring and the plan 

is to replace the second dock this 

coming spring. The anchoring system  

has needed to be jigged to manage 

the changing water levels but overall it 

is a big improvement- esp for fall 

removal!. 

 

The club safety boats were replaced 

in the spring 

 

 

The canvas cover on the race barge hut will be 

replaced over the winter after a mom raised her 

family of mice in the cover last winter. A little less 

weather proof since the family moved on!!  

 

 

On October 29, after the work parties, the roadway at the main gate of the club was 

being paved from the campground road into the club. 

 



This had to be shared!!! 
 
Folks, 
 
Today Roy, Marc and I were at Bridgeview Marine (Sarnia) taking down the mast on 
Verity III. Before going over I noticed a power boat parked by the gin pole and 
remember thinking to myself. Pretty inconsiderate since sailboats need to get access 
to that area. 
 
 When we brought Verity over we had to wait while another sailboat finished so we 
wandered over.  

 
  
This is what we saw.  
  
 If you look closely you will 
notice the anchor line 
deployed.  OK, maybe he 
got his anchor line caught 
on his outdrive. 
 It was even better than 
that. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
The Danforth was stuck 
perfectly square on his 
outdrive. You probably 
couldn’t do this if you tried. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 New Contest 
 Name that picture. 
 My entry – Power Boat Parking Brake. 
 Enjoy 
Brian 
 

2015 Race Reports 

      

    

 

Plywood Floats!  

Among the sailing set, there are racing boats that everyone knows about. J-boats, S-

2s, Cals, Mirages, Lasers, Catalinas, and on and on. And there are boats that people 

dismiss out of hand, perhaps because they have never tried sailing them. Here on 

Fanshawe Lake, we held the fourth of our Plywood Classic Regattas on 14 

September. If this year’s racing is a good sample, then squeezing a micro-knot out of 

a small plywood boat is a challenge that few can manage, and many more ought to 

try.  

Brian Hurst, exerting his power as Commodore, pulled together another great day of 

fun and sailing, even commanding the wind and sun to cooperate. We ended up with 

light but not dead air, and conditions were suited to the vessels in hand.  

We started with the obligatory Skippers Meeting, at which we announced that Mike 

Morris might have to tow a bucket to let someone else win this year. A 1” stack of 

Protest Forms was placed in readiness to deal with the fractious Cape Cod Frosty 

fleet of Perquin and Lacoursiere, who were already challenging each other loudly in 

the hall. The two trimarans (qualifying because of almost completely plywood hulls) 

were possibly to be forced to sail the course 67 times. Someone suggested that green 

hulls claim Right of Way. Finally, the Race Committee respectfully requested that the 

tris keep at least two hulls in the water at all times.  

Four races ensued under the watchful eyes of your Rear Commodore, backed up by 

Chris Milne and Paul Chesman. Knowing the tippy nature of some of the vessels, we 

deployed a skilled Safety Boat team of Elayna Hurst and Reena Dosanjh, while Mark 

Cole alternated between porch and boat to photograph the event. Nathalie Hurst 

cooked up some great bacon-wrapped chicken tornadoes and fixings. Trophies 

appeared from nowhere (Mike Morris supplied them for the Puddle Ducks, Marc 

chilled a mug for the Frostys, Dave Thompson donated for the trimarans and Bob 

Magill for the Open fleet).  



By lunch we were staring at several ties, so the RC threatened to tie on buckets of 

various sizes, according to the weight of the skipper. More racing ensued from A-B 

out to 1, and back to an inshore 

pumpkin before the finish line. 

Races averaged forty minutes, 

not glacial by any standard. 

Finally, we had winners!  

Mark Anderson is a true PD fan, 

so he got first, followed closely by 

Mike Morris (in second for the 

first time in the regatta’s history), 

Chris Fogelman, and pickle boat 

Hurst. The Cape Cod Frosty 

races went back and forth mostly on lung power, but Marc Lacoursiere finally did beat 

Rob Perquin, though there was some question about help from the bowsprit of 

Mackenzie’s 3
rd

 TRI at one point. Jim Mackenzie tried hard to lose, but was 

unsuccessful, and had to accept the trophy over Dave Thompson in the 18-foot 

Trimaran class. The RC was thoroughly confused by all the green-hull line-ducking at 

the finish, but Milne was able to clearly spot him edging onto the line by a second or 

two in several races! The Open fleet had Bob Magill narrowly winning in a Mirror, 

kindly loaned to him by second-place John Burgess in his Sabot. The second race 

had them only twenty-two corrected seconds apart, while the fourth saw this margin 

shrink to twelve seconds.  

So there you have it. Plywood does float, creates loads of fun, and is most 

challenging to bring to windward. We encourage more folks to come out next year, as 

we believe there are other sailors in our midst that envy the simplicity of a coffin-sized 

boat . . . and we think they would enjoy themselves.  

Cheers! 

Rear Commodore John Kabel, Race Officer.  

 

    A sailor’s Halloween!                      

    Photo by John Kabel 

 

 

 

 
Pumpkin Spice  

South of the border, the current craze is pumpkin spice, a blend of cinnamon and 

other fragrant powders. Here in London, it’s not a thing most people like or need. The 

skippers and crews of forty-two boats gathered on Fanshawe Lake to spice up our 

annual Pumpkin Regatta, including fifteen visiting vessels from Sudbury, Parry 

Sound, Toronto, Mississauga, Oakville, and Detroit. The regatta incorporated the 

Ontario Provincial Championships of the Canadian Y-Flyer Association and the 

traditional annual gathering of Wayfarers in London 

Our volunteers included the smiling faces of Ken and Mary Watson, selling turkey 

dinners and registrations, respectively. The kitchen was ably directed by Colleen 

Ellison-Wareing and Mike Wareing for the annual chili feast. Mary Watson was 

kitchen crew, with Sam Montgomery, Lillian, and Jordan assisting on serving and with 

Sunday leftovers from out of town. Safety boats were run by St. John Ambulance 

Search and Rescue squad, consisting of Christine Newton (Crew Chief), John 

Johnson, Matthew Hamilton and Kristen Snell on Saturday, and Josh Stewart, Jean 

Cawthorpe, and Gerry Liddle assisting Christine on Sunday. Colleen turned over the 

knives to Nathalie Hurst and family for a fantastic and traditional turkey dinner on 

Saturday evening. We saw Dark ‘n Stormies being poured by the half dozen, in a 

futile attempt to outdo Fanshawe hospitality. 

Laying out your course marks were Peter Fuhry and Steve Currie. The Race 

Committee barge was crewed by your scribe’s assistants, Mark Cole, Jack Blocker 

and Bill Scott. We are petitioning for a microwave oven, stove and coffee-maker next 

year, to thaw fingers in October! 

Early weekend forecasts were for strong winds, possibly into the dangerous territory 

of 25 kn, along with cold single-digit temperatures. Wind directions did indeed hold 



steady from the southwest both days, limiting the regatta to the lower and shorter arm 

of the lake. The wind conveniently inconvenienced the rowing clubs, who were gone 

by 1000 each day.  

A strong squall with 20 kn gusts hit the 4
th

 race on Saturday, dumping a small amount 

of granular snow on the Race Committee barge, and upsetting four of the smaller 

vessels. One competitor was struck by his boom, and had to be taken to shore by St. 

John Ambulance Search and Rescue, whose volunteers have provided rescue-

trained Safety Boat crews to FYC for the second year in a row. A few stitches at the 

hospital later and a black eye were all the damage, which could have been much 

worse. 

Sunday started cold with winds of 4-5 kn, which started to gust into the high teens as 

forecast by lunchtime. So the RC cut off further races for a well-deserved hot leftover 

lunch, calculation of results, and celebration. Seven brisk races, and not a single 

complaint about doldrums anywhere!! 

Visiting sailors from our northerly Ontario clubs took several key prizes. Marla Betts of 

Sudbury upset our own Brooke Wareing and Elayna Hurst in the Laser Radials. 

Dave and Anne Pugh of Mississauga have been carving a path through all the 

Wayfarer races this season; Fanshawe’s quirky winds were kind to them as well. 

Uncle Al Schönborn and David Richardson of Toronto took second, while Sue Pilling 

and perennial crewman Stephan Romaniuk from Sudbury took third.  

The Y-Flyer races were captured by the Belwood Lake Sailing Club. The familiar Ed 

and Jacob Hone easily took first, with Richard and Colin King hot on their heels, 

trailed in third by Brian Martin and Sebastian Dasys of Sudbury. Calum McKellar from 

Belwood, took the Open A (dinghy) class in his Phantom, beating our own Darren 

Gilbert and company on the Viper 640. The latter boat gets the nod for the bravest 

use of the biggest spinnaker on the lake that weekend. Talk about edging down to a 

broach . . . three times at least.  

Local sailors took the rest of the goods in hot racing. Biskaborns Brad and Kevin went 

one-two to force visitor Brett Slykerman into third in the very competitive Laser racing. 

At one point, (grand) father Jens almost took a race from Kevin.  

Chris Milne and Melissa Flannery bested Mark Anderson in the CS-22 fleet despite 

standing in second at the close of Saturday action. Marc Lacoursiere outdid fellow 

Hunter 260 and yelling mate Rob Perquin. Rob had an interesting tussle with the 

Race Barge at lunchtime on Saturday, and the RC hopes his paint was not damaged.  

Finally, the secret to fast keelboat racing on Fanshawe Lake was revealed at last. 

After a busy day early in the week scrubbing his hull, Szymon Kornobis cruised to first 

in the Open B (keelboat), backed up by Marty Jackson in a brisk comeback from the 

Club Championship for second in his Siren 17. The stiff conditions forced Mike Morris 

and Ross Green into third in the Edel 540.  

The Pumpkin was the frostiest and briskest in several years. The Racing Committee 

thanks all competitors, hopes that wounds to skin and paint are minor and easily 

fixed, and assures “Boomer” White that he can relinquish his title after one year. The 

Lasers have seen some open-lake winds to calibrate their skills, and we have been 

told to expect most of the visitors back for a rematch next fall.  

Cheers and a safe winter! 

Rear Commodore John Kabel 

 

 



 
A collage of Pumkin photos from Mark Cole, Julia Schonborn and Jean 
Cawthorpe 

 
                                                          Ross Green and Al Schonborn enjoy  
                                                                                          the day! 

    
                         A study of a choice in sailor footwear! 

    
         The 49 moves!!! 

 
       Skipper’s meeting 

 

"My goal in sailing isn't to be brilliant or flashy in individual races, 

just to be consistent over the long run." - Dennis Conner 

 

 



 

FYC Wednesday Racing  

 

 

Wednesday racing has become very popular with 2 races, at 3 and 6PM.  The sailing 

school students have been a great addition to the racing providing a great opportunity 

to home their skills and enjoy their chosen sport! Rick learned which side was up with 

our new gennaker resulting in a much improved performance increase – go figure. 

The sail is referred to as the big red screamer now. 

Generally there have been about 25 boats on the course in the evenings. The lake is 

just afloat with sundry fibreglass and wooden vessels (dragon boats, sculls, fishing 

boats, sailboats, canoes, kayaks). Everything a summer evening needs. 

 

Results of the Second 

Annual Dragon Boat 

Challenge 

 
 
London Blades would like to thank all of you for making our 2nd Annual End of 
Season Dragon Boat Challenge a success. 
 
From Krista's Survey Monkey to Rowbust lending us their boats, to Susan and her 
partner warming us up for a friendly day of competition and to all the paddlers, 
photographers and volunteers who made the day happen thank you for a wonderful 
end to the 2014 Dragon Boat Season. 
 
Teams – 2

nd
 Annual End of Season Dragon Boat Challenge 

 
1

st
  Place - Boat #2 Skulls – Jamie stern - Penny & Jan – captains 

2
nd

 Place - Boat #3 Horny Devils – Dave C. – stern – Shelley & Traci – captains  
 3

rd
 Place - Boat #5 Wings of Freedom – Marie-Eve – Stern -James and Matt,  

   captains 
    - 
Boat #1 Wooden Oars – Shirley – Stern – Steve & Lisa C – captains  
Boat #4 Ready Ready     – Ben - Stern   - Cyndie & Kristin – captains  
         
In order of first place to last for each race segment: 

 
Sprints - Team 5 (won all four races), Team 3 and 4 (won 2 races), and Team 1 and 

2 (won one race) 

 
Back it down - Team 2 (27.01 sec), Team 3 (27.37), Team 5 (27.50), Team 4 

(27.62), Team 1 (27.97) 
 
Capture the flag - Team 2 (5.23), Team 3 (5.30), Team 1 (5.41.22), Team 4 

(5.41.25), Team 5 (6.20.6) 
So Team 2 - first, Team 3 - Second, Team 5 - third, 
 
Special thanks to our juniors for sitting on the drum seats and reaching for those 
flags! 
 
Remember to look in the Trophy Case at FYC to see the picture of the winning team 
(in the spring) and the plaque donated and handmade by Krista McMullen’s dad. 

Winners of the Booze Bucket 

3rd Prize - Traci Garlick's dad 
2nd Prize - Danielle Wadia 
1st Prize - Jenn Bakker  
  
Winner of the Chocolate Basket 

Lauree Taylor  
 
The following are the many volunteers who helped make this day happen: 

Steers people: Shirley, Jamie, Dave C, Ben, Marie Eve 
 
Team Captains: Steve and Lisa C (Wooden Oars); Penny and Jan (The Skulls); 
Shelley and Traci (The Horny Devils); Kristin and Cyndie (Ready Ready); James and 
Matt 
 
Thanks to Cyndie for the beautiful posters 
Thanks to Dave G for starting the races and MCing 
Thanks to Mike for his positive comments about our clubs 
Thanks to Jamie, Brenda, Nikki for moving buoys and setting up flags 
Thanks to Ben and Marie Eve for supplying and setting up the race lines 
Thanks to Shelley, Jill, Traci for registration - great job keeping it all organized 
Thanks to Jill, Chris S. (and one of the parents whose name I forget) for helping time 
keep. 
Thanks to Penny, Maureen, Kristin, Anita, Lisa S.  and Cyndie for decorating the club 
house - very festive 
Thanks to Shelley and Anita our food and drink shoppers 
Thanks to Steve for filling in where needed 
Thanks to Steve, Tony and Jeff for helping with morning setup 
Thanks to Sharon, Lisa S and Heather for helping move people along. 
Thanks to Tony and Jeff for driving Safety Boat 
Thanks to Jamie (and Nikki) for making/providing the medals 
Thanks to Susan and Spencer for the morning warm-up - and James for providing 
sound equipment 
Thanks to Karen, Maureen, Cyndie, Penny, Kristin, Jill W., and Lauree for setting up 
breakfast and cleaning up after 
Thanks to Rowbust for supplying boats and equipment 
Thanks to FYC for accommodating the event and letting us take over the main dock 
Thanks to Jan, Monique, Ashlan and Traci for organizing the fundraising events. 



Thanks to Brenda, Steve and all the photographers for the awesome pictures they are 
sending in.  
Thanks to Karla, Jim and Rob and everyone who stuck around to help clean up 
 And finally to Krista a huge thank you for organizing this event. You are awesome. 
  
  
We hope you all had a great time and hope to see you next year! 

 
Thanks again, 
London Blades 

Dragon boat submarine 
 
 

 Rowbust’s Amazing 2015 Season 

 

Rowbust has so much to be thankful for!   We are living our dreams.   Rowbust ended 
the dragonboat season by attending two major events happening a world apart. 
 
Our Rowbust National Crew participated in the Club Crew World Championships, 
Ravenna Italy this past September.   A dream comes true for our members and our 
coaches Cheryl McLachlan and Sarah Shellard.     

Nine Breast Cancer Survivor teams, from Italy, Australia, USA and Canada 
participated in the BCS 
Club Crew World 
Championships!   The 
competition came and 
we were as ready as we 
ever could be. Rowbust 
proudly finished with 
Gold in each the 2k, 
200m, and the 500m 
races.   An amazing 
adventure-- it was in the 
world of competitive BCS 
racing!                                           Gold Medal Presentation - Worlds Italy  

Our Rowbust membership also participated in The IBCPC Participatory Dragon Boat 
Festival - Sarasota Florida this past weekend, Oct 24th.   The participation from 44 
members allowed Rowbust to enter two crews in this global event.  
 
Together we shared this extraordinary experience 
with 3,500 Breast Cancer Survivors from 102 BCS 
teams across the continent.   This event held every 
four years, allows one to reconnect with paddling 
friends from other nations, make new friends, and 
simply be there sharing the importance  of exercise 
and celebrating life after dealing with this disease!    
Everyone was a winner, with all receiving the 
beautiful BCS medal!                BCS Medal 

 

      
                                            Aerial view BCS Flower Ceremony 

Rowbust as you can see had another amazing year of paddling!    We truly are 
blessed with the best coaches, the greatest teammates, and the wonderful support 
group by all - teammates, family and friends!    
 
We are looking forward to our upcoming season in 2015!    

Paddles Up!                   Submitted by Shirley Holland 
 
DRAGON BOAT WORLDS IN ITALY BY THE NUMBERS 
Breast cancer survivor division 

 
5,382 participants 
1,041 crews 
27 countries 
3 gold medals won by Rowbust 
 



ED NOTE: Congratulation on your fantastic achievement in Italy 
from all the sailors. Remarkable team!!                 
 
 

 

A Few Snapshots from the London 

Dragon Boat Season 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sailor’s Marketplace 

 

          
                  Image from        http://www.karbelmultimedia.com      

 

http://www.karbelmultimedia.com/


Sailing on Canada’s West Coast with Past FYC Members 
        – The Innes’s 
 
 
A milestone was reached this fall by the Innes family of BC. Our granddaughter, 
Olivia, entered her first ever regatta along with 72 other Optimist prams. The sailing 
was held at the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club.   

         
                          These 9 Optis got a good start in the third race   

 
Our daughter, Sandra had initiated the MOSS program (Mobile Optimist Sailing 
School) to come to Port Alberni BC for one week of sailing in August for the previous 
four summers. 
 
In spite of the light winds and long hours on the cold ocean, she hung in there and 
finished all six races. 
 
Besides the Optis (73), there were 420’s (23), Lasers (20), 29ers (12) and Fireballs 
(9). 
 
The 137 small boats all racing brought back fond memories of the huge numbers of 
racing dinghies and catamarans at FYC 3 ½ decades ago. Marj and I can easily 
remember the large classes in those days: 
 Lasers, Y-Flyers, Wayfarers, Albacores, Lightings, Hobie Cats, 470’s, 505,s 
 Flying Scots and Sirens 
 
Submitted by Derek Innes 
 

From a former FYC member living in Australia- Beaufort 10 
 
Coming back from the cruise to 
Tasmania (to Melbourne) a couple 
weeks ago the winds picked up to a 
steady 55 knots but saw one short 
burst of 60.4 knots. Lucky the waves 
were fairly shallow at 8 feet. The 
crossing was actually pretty smooth. 
 
Know why so many shipwrecks are 
along this coast. 
 
Larry Bauwens                                    ED NOTE: That could be this in a sailboat  

 
 Rainbow at FYC 
  
   We got lucky on Saturday   during 

dock removal.  Still can't find the pot 
of gold though. -  Bob Magill 

         

   ED NOTE: Maybe the pot of gold for 

us IS Fanshawe Lake?  

 

 

        Ur FYC Marketplace 

Finger dock for sale. 

 Located just south of Roy's. Comes with weights and chains already in place. The 

dock is on wheels which makes it easier to get in and out of the water. It is made 

primarily of steel struts but has a wood deck and proper dock fenders.  

 

Make me an offer.  

rguptaca@yahoo.ca 

 

Venture of Newport 23 for sale - $4000 

yellow hull 

2 jibs (cutter design) Yankee jib is solid yellow and stay jib is blue and white striped. 

Main sail is white with one yellow stripe 

rigged for solo sailing 

mahogany rails and wood work 

10 hp Honda motor 

trailer 

 

Allan Elliott    allan_d_elliott@yahoo.ca 

 

Chrysler 10 hp long shaft, 2 stroke, 1975 
Johnson 9.5 hp long shaft, 2 stroke, 1976 
$475 for both  
Selling as parts 
1 motor $250                        Mike Wareing wareing@rogers.com 
 

 

mailto:rguptaca@yahoo.ca
mailto:allan_d_elliott@yahoo.ca
mailto:wareing@rogers.com


1985 Sirius 22' with trailer - $3,000 
new tires 2012 
it has a swing keel  
draft is 16" to 5' 
original sails 
Johnson 9.9 two stroke motor 
bimini, dodger 
safety equipment as per TC 

 

Mary Watson     mwatsond518@rogers.com 

                          
 

Pair of towing mirrors 

I have a pair of towing mirrors for Safari or Astro vans but will fit a few other vehicles 

as well. 

They are free to whoever can use them, and I will be leaving them in the clubhouse 

on Thursday with a note. 

If I think of anything else I will bring it as well. 

Thanks 

mark7anderson@yahoo.ca 

Mark Anderson 

 

 
Older Johnson Sea Horse 5 HP Outboard Motor – needs some 

maintenance then would work well as a runabout motor. 
  

Hutchinson Inflatable 8 foot boat with wood floor and will take an outboard 

motor and includes oars. Not been used in a while. Excellent dingy for your boat. 
  

Assorted electronic wire and bits and pieces – ask 

  

Assorted mechanical hardware. Ask 

 
Wilf Rice   519-657-4533   or   519 933 4532 
  

 
Y-Flyer - $2500 

Wood, with newly finished deck and hull 
main, jib and spinnaker 
trailer and boat cover  
 
Jack Blocker 519-439-5937                  
jblocker@uwo.ca 

 

 

14ft. fibreglass Pintail built by MFG in 1969 - $700 OBO 

 
Fractional sloop rig with a swing keel (4ft. draft when down) 
Motor mount  
Trailer and hitch included 
Sails and anchor in good condition 
Stable 14x6ft. boat with room for 2-3 adults and easy to single hand.  
Storage in bow for sails and more. 
Excellent day sailor ready to go!  

CONTACT: Amanda Hatchard 226-235-0868 
                                                           empress1979@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Common Sayings derived from Sailing 

Shake a Leg - In the British Navy of King George III and earlier, many sailors' 

wives accompanied them on long voyages.  Also, wives were allowed to stay for the 

night when the ship was in port.  This practice could cause some problems, but some 

ingenious bosun solved the situation which tended to make reveille a hazardous 

event: The problem of distinguishing which bunks or hammocks held males and which 

held females. To avoid dragging the wrong "mates" out of their hammocks, the bosun 

asked all to "shake a leg" or "show a leg."  If the leg was shapely and/or adorned with 

silk, the owner was allowed to continue sleeping. If the leg was obviously male, such 

as being hairy and/or tattooed, then he was rousted out.  In today's Navy, showing a 

leg is a signal to the reveille petty officer that you have heard his call and you are 

awake 

mailto:mark7anderson@yahoo.ca
mailto:empress1979@hotmail.com


Looking for something to do this winter? Water Related? 

A few ideas— 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       www.torontoboatshow.com 

 

 

detroitboatshow.net 

More than 100 of Michigan’s best boat dealers and marine businesses under one roof 

for 9 days of great prices, selection and services. Your chance to see new 2014 

product, get great prices on new non-current boats, motors, trailers and accessories. 

Shop hundreds of fishing boats, pontoon boats, cruisers, ski boats wakeboard boats, 

Inflatables and personal watercraft. Also get great prices on water toys, docks, decks, 

boat lifts, canvas, electronics, accessories and so much more! 

 

 

 

      London Power and Sail Squadron...............                 

Go to their website for registration and details 

          www.powerandsail.ca  

        

 

 

http://www.powerandsail.ca/


 

  

 


